
I am delighted to present our Report covering another 

busy and impactful year for West Cork Women Against 

Violence Project.

The reach of our Project has continued to increase. Over 

2015 we had contacts with 179 clients (compared with 

170 in 2014 and 167 in 2013). We had 1058 contacts with 

these 179 clients over the year. The geographical reach 

of the service has also extended with a number of clients 

contacting us from Dublin, Kerry and other counties.

Over 2016 the Project has invested considerably in capacity-

development. We recognise the importance of building 

the skills of our own staff and volunteers and working with 

other agencies to build awareness and capacity of their staff 

and volunteers.

Domestic Violence will only be effectively tackled 

when enough people recognise it is happening and feel 

empowered to step in and support women experiencing 

violence. This requires high quality training and awareness 

raising activities.

An important initiative for us over the year has been the 

introduction of a systematic approach to Risk Assessment 

and the hosting of a training on Domestic Violence Risk 

Assessment for staff from other agencies. We are pleased 

to hear that Tusla is now looking at how it can strengthen DV 

Risk Assessment more widely in the sector.

Whilst we are proud of our own local efforts in sourcing and 

providing professional training, we remain disappointed that 

the wider Domestic Violence sector is not well supported 

by national initiatives in this regard. Quality training is 

fundamental to the delivery of a high quality service. We 

remain keen to see Tusla making greater commitments to 

training and standard raising across the sector.

Our own training initiatives are largely financed through our 

own local fundraising efforts. We very much appreciate 

the support of local donors and supporters in helping us 

to make continued investments in the quality and reach of 

our services.

Indeed our service is only possible through the continued 

commitment of our staff, volunteers, Board members and 

the support and engagement of other agencies in West Cork. 

A sincere thank you to all for your role in delivering quality 

services to women experiencing violence and to raising 

awareness of the issue of domestic violence in West Cork.

 

Allison Aldred

chairperson’s foreword



tusla

“On the 1st of January 2014 
the Child and Family Agency 
(Tusla) became an independent 
legal entity, comprising HSE 
Children & Family Services, 
Family Support Agency and the 
National Educational Welfare 
Board as well as incorporating 
some psychological services and 
a range of services responding 
to domestic, sexual and gender 
based violence.” 

WWW.TUSL A.IE

2015 saw a succession of meetings with Tusla and the 

DV sector which required the WCWAV co-ordinator’s 

attendance in Dublin. These meetings were exchanges in 

which both parties shared information and perspectives 

as to the needs of the DV sector and the requirements 

of the new agency in terms of future co-ordination and 

funding of the sector.

Although this was a time consuming process for our 

organisation, it was essential that we participate and be 

heard in discussions affecting the future funding and 

operation of domestic violence support services in Ireland 

and specifically in our region. By the end of 2015, Tusla 

had appointed a number of new posts regionally and 

nationally to specifically work with both the domestic 

violence services and sexual violence services in Ireland. 

It is hoped that these appointments will lead to a more 

responsive and effective relationship between all of the 

services and our core funding agency Tusla.
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WCWAV’s training programme continued within 

two schools, Sacred Heart Convent, Clonakilty and 

Colaiste na Toirbhirte, Bandon until the end of 2015. 

Originally, this training was delivered by Roisin 

O’ Sullivan one of our support & development 

workers who had the brief for youth outreach and 

training. Roisin left WCWAV in early 2015 to move 

to Dublin where she is working directly with young 

people in care. Roisin was a vital part of our work 

addressing young people’s attitudes to domestic 

violence and she laid the groundwork for a very 

effective training programme for teenagers for 

which we will always be grateful. WCWAV wish 

Roisin every success in the future and have no 

doubt she has a great career ahead of her.

Over a number of months, WCWAV worked 

closely with West Cork Travellers Centre to 

develop a tailor-made training programme for 

WCTC staff and volunteers to identify, respond 

and ensure their own care in working with service 

users experiencing domestic violence. This was 

an important joint piece of work for WCWAV.  Key 

staff from both organisations put a great deal of 

thought and expertise into the final programme 

which was delivered by WCWAV over 3 sessions.

WCWAV also delivered a one day intensive 

training programme to upskill the staff & 

volunteers of West Cork Citizens Information 

Services who have built a strong expertise in 

the area of supporting and referring clients who 

have suffered domestic abuse. The relationship 

with CIS is an important partnership for WCWAV 

and provides both organisations’ clients with a 

seamless service when appropriate.

Our service also provided a session to the Social 

Studies Adult Education Course in Sacred Heart 

School, Clonakilty which we do annually.

training
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In the Spring of 2015, WCWAV met with 

the Chief Superintendent of the Garda 

Síochána in West Cork to discuss issues 

arising from our monitoring of local gardai 

responses to breaches of safety orders by 

abusers, information given to victims and 

understanding generally amongst Garda 

Síochána of the dynamics of domestic 

violence and how that can play out 

between victims and perpetrators. 

It was a very useful meeting as it gave us 

an opportunity to praise those individual 

Gardaí whose sensitivity to victims and 

general response to them is exemplary 

and who have proven on numerous 

occasions to be important lifelines for 

victims. However, we also provided to the 

senior Gardaí personnel with whom we 

met, evidence that responses across 

West Cork are inconsistent, at times 

inadequate and in some instances 

where misleading or wrong information 

is given to victims.  

As a consequence of that meeting, 

West Cork Women Against 

Violence followed up on the Chief 

Superintendent’s suggestion and 

are now one of the recognised 

organisations on the list of Victim 

Support Services provided by gardai on 

individual call-outs. 

 At the conclusion of the meeting,  it 

was agreed that both organisations 

should look for further opportunities 

to enhance work and response with 

victims of domestic violence.

meeting with west cork 
division garda síochána
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It may come as a surprise to many that DV training 

for those of us within the sector is extremely limited 

and is not funded by our core funders. In the event 

that a training course or seminar is identified, DV 

organisations must then fundraise to finance the 

training ourselves. For other frontline professionals, 

such as gardai, public health nurses, social workers 

and in many cases health professionals, DV training 

is either non-existent or minimal. Ongoing continuing 

professional development for domestic violence staff 

is even harder to obtain.

Finding appropriate training and financing it is a 

continual problem for those of us who work in the 

DV sector.  However, WCWAV became aware of an 

important development with regard to a multiagency 

approach to risk assessment and prevention of 

domestic violence and child protection which emanated 

from Barnardo’s N. Ireland. The approach focuses on a 

risk assessment framework and the involvement of key 

frontline services such as police, child protection social 

workers, DV organisations and others such as family 

support workers and public health nurses

Maddie Bell works with Barnardo’s N. I. and developed 

the Domestic Violence Risk Matrix ( DVRIM) over a 

number  of years. She has trained police forces in both 

N. Ireland and England in its use and social workers in 

both Britain and Ireland. West Cork Women Against 

Violence were fortunate to take part in a half day 

training with Maddie which was an introduction to 

the Matrix approach. As a result of that experience, 

we decided that we would like to bring Maddie to 

West Cork for two days of intensive training with our 

own staff but also to open it out to other frontline 

professionals who have a remit for risk intervention and 

a responsibility for safeguarding women and children.

The Women’ s Fund of the Community Fund for 
Ireland  generously funded our  training event with 

Maddie, covering her  travel, stay and training fees and 

the hire of the Maritime Hotel as a venue. WCWAV  

invited  West Cork Child Protection social workers, 

PHNs, family resource centre staff and members of 

the Gardaí to participate in the training, charging a 

small fee of  €60 per participant for two days training 

to cover our shortfall.

domestic violence 
risk assessment matrix training
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Father heard shots that killed Garda 

Tony Golden, gunman and left his 

daughter in critical condition

and the killing of Garda Golden who was  assisting 

her to leave. The abuser then committed suicide. This 

tragedy highlighted the importance of risk assessment 

in DV cases and the presence of escalating factors for 

both the victim of the abuse and frontline professionals 

obliged to respond. By the time DVRIM training 

commenced in late October 2015, all of the places on 

the course were filled and we had a waiting list should 

any participants be unable to attend.

 WCWAV are convinced that all of the key agencies 

and organisations with a role to play in DV prevention 

and support services can better improve identification 

and intervention of high risk cases if we are willing to 

work together and collectively use our expertise and 

a common approach. DVRIM is a tool which can be 

utilised in such a way as to maximise the potential of 

detecting and protecting those families who are at risk.

Our invitation to Garda in West Cork to participate in 

DVRIM training took an interesting turn, when we 

were informed by Garda Headquarters in Dublin that 

they would be sending the second in command of 

their new Garda Protective Services Unit to attend 

the training. This unit is a new initiative specialising in 

domestic and sexual violence and is a most welcome 

development in combating violent crimes against 

women and children. In addition, a Sergeant from 

Templemore Garda Training College would also be 

attending  DVRIM training in West Cork and finally 

an Inspector from the West Cork Division of Garda 

Síochána. It became clear that the training which we 

had sourced was of some importance to how DV was 

now to be addressed within the senior levels of the 

Garda. Our training course came only weeks after the 

terrible events of September 2015 in Omeath that 

resulted in the critical wounding of a young mother 

attempting to leave her extremely violent partner 
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Brush up on your Hollywood Heroines, 
Suffragettes and Unmanageable 

Revolutionaries for the WEST CORK WOMEN AGAINST VIOLENCE PUB QUIZA night of great craic and great company on 
Friday 27th NovemberMa Murphy’s, Bantry - 8pmTeam of four: €20
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pub quiz

In November, a brain melting quiz was organised, 

one a little bit different from the usual fayre. In 

the WCWAV quiz, all the questions referred to 

women and  their achievements. The craic was 

mighty as there were many groans from the 

participants but the challenge was softened by 

a vast array of must-have prizes collected by our 

volunteer Cat. 

The pub quiz was our event to highlight the 16 

Days of Action on Violence Against Women. 

Ma Murphy’s pub in Bantry provided a warm, 

welcoming venue for a great night of fun. The 

event raised almost €400 for West Cork Women 

Against Violence and all those who took part 

did so with a generous heart. Sincere thanks go 

to Ma Murphy’s for their  kind and supportive 

hospitality and friendly staff, to all the teams, all 

of the businesses and individuals who donated 

prizes and the volunteers and staff of WCWAV 

who helped out on the night.
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whisper

2015 saw the publication of another four issues 

of the West Cork Whisper. Our aim with the 

Whisper is both to raise awareness among 

the public and to provide practical support and 

information to women who have experienced 

domestic violence. With this very much in mind 

we try to include articles and information that 

balance these two objectives. 

This year’s Whispers have included articles 

on: International Women’s Day; changes to 

funding for domestic violence services; how 

small changes can make a big difference; The 

Lawlessness of the Home - a report from Safe 

Ireland, The Irish Justice system; exploding the 

myths around domestic violence; a profile of an 

abusive partner; a report on the death of Garda 

Tony Golden and the value of a Safety Plan.

“ I have been seeing the 
‘Whisper’ newsletter all 
over the place for years. 
Please continue as this 
made contact easy for me. 
It was already in my head 
before I ever needed it. “

When recommending clients to 
West Cork Women Against Violence

.. “I give them the 
  West Cork Whisper magazine..”
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“ The West Cork 
Whisper magazine has 
improved considerably 
and is great for 
disseminating information”



how contact is made 

Bantry Office Line ................463

Helpline Call .........................255

Email ......................................19

Bantry Office Drop-ins ...........45

Appointments at office ..........20

Skibb Outreach Call ...............62

Skibb Drop-in ...........................6

Skibb Appointment ..................9

Court Accompaniment ...........27

General Accompaniments .....10

Other ...................................142

Total ..................................1058

age

18 to 25 .................................10

26 to 30 .................................14

31 to 45 .................................42

46 to 60 .................................30

61 to 70 ...................................8

70+ ..........................................3

Unknown ...............................72

race/ethnicity 

Black ........................................2

White ...................................113

Traveller ...................................5

Unknown ...............................59

statistics
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In 2015 we had  1058 contacts with 179 clients. 
157 of these contacts were with 73 new clients. 
901 of these contacts were with 106 existing clients.



race/ethnicity 

Black ........................................2

White ...................................113

Traveller ...................................5

Unknown ...............................59

legal status 

Irish Nationals ........................97

EU Migrants ...........................16

Refugees .................................2

Non- EU Migrants ....................6

Unknown ...............................58

types of abuse 

Emotional .............................123

Physical ..................................46

Financial ...................................9

Sexual ....................................22

Unknown ...............................44

Many women experience more 
than one type of abuse
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location of clients
Of the 179 clients who called 113 were from West Cork. Nine people 

called from other counties* and one person called from Australia.

There were 51 calls for whom we do not know the locations.

*[Dublin - 3, Kerry - 2, Tipperary - 1, Limerick - 1, Westmeath - 1, Sligo - 1]

Leap

2

Castletownb

6
Courtmac

1

Ballineen

2

Schull

2

Ballydehob

4
Skibbereen

20

Clonakilty

19Rosscarbery

1

Bantry

19
Drimoleague

4

Dunmanway

18
Drinagh

2

Timoleague

1
Kinsale

3

Cork City

4
Inishannon

1Bandon

7

Macroom

2

North Cork

1

duration of abuse 

1 year .......................................9

1 to 2 years ............................10

3 to 5 years ............................20

6 to 10 years ..........................17

11 to 15 years ........................31

16 to 20 years ........................26

21 to 30 years ..........................9

over 30 years ...........................8

Unknown ...............................72



91 WOMEN HAVE 196  CHILDREN 
BETWEEN THEM

18 
NO

CHILDREN

113  CHILDREN UNDER 18 51 ADULT CHILDREN 30 
AGES
UNKNOWN

other issues presenting 

Mental health .............................. 49

Suicidal ideation .......................... 19

Substance issues .......................... 0

Disability ..................................... 53

Child Protection Discussions ...... 22

Child Protection referrals .............. 3

homelessness

100 contacts and 13 clients 
(4 women had no children 
and 9 women had 22 children) 

In family home at risk 
1 woman x 13 contacts

Staying with friends
5 women x 21 contacts

Staying with relatives
4 women x 15 contacts

Staying in refuge 
1 woman x 4 contacts

Hospital 1 woman x 5 contacts

B&B 1 woman x 40 contacts

statistics
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68 UNKNOWN18 
NO

CHILDREN

127¼ 
hours

court accompaniment 

39 requests received

34 were consented: 5 were refused 

26 were completed: 

127¼ hours were spent

reason for decline
not enough notice ....................1

both SDW’s at training .............1 

SDW on duty ...........................3

Court Adjourned ......................3 

Client decided not to go ahead 1 

No further contact ...................4

13½ 
hours

general accompaniment 

15 general / advocacy accompaniments: 

2 to solicitor

3 to garda station

2 to Community welfare officer

1 to court clerks office

1 to Child protection social worker

2 to access visits

to B&B/ Hotel

3 to strategy meetings

15

orders granted 

Interim Barring Order ................. 4

Protection Order ........................ 2

Undertaking ............................... 3

Safety Order  ............................. 5

Barring Order  ............................ 5

Maintenance .............................. 1

Appeal of Access ....................... 2

Adjourned .................................. 5

Breach of Safety Order .............. 3 



income  2015  2014

Tusla Core Funding  191,310  191,310

Other Income  3,771 7,6751

 195,081 198,985

expenses  2015  2014

STAFFING COSTS   

Salaries & Employer’s PRSI  130,450 136,961

Staff Pension  9,854 8,655

Relief Staff 3,950 0

Staff Travel & Subsistence 6,274 5,361

Staff Support 540 720

Staff Training 3,387 446

HR Support 1,230 1,230

 155,685 153,373

finances
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  2015  2014

ADMINISTRATION    

Board Expenses & Training 1,663 937

Rent 15,600 15,600

Telephone, internet 2,287 1,657

Heat, Power & Light  1,594 1,549

Maintenance & Repairs  625 662

Office & Equipment 
Maintenance 658 682

Postage/Printing & Stationary 963 552

Office Advertising 452 354

Library, Membership, 
Subscriptions 403 296

Software & IT maintenance 555 615

Insurance 1,328 1,579

Accounting & Legal 922 752

Bank Charges 289 243

Equipment 726 726

 28,065 26,204

  2015  2014

CORE FUNDED PROJECTS   

 

Volunter Training & Expenses 33 749

Whisper Printing 2,080 2,095

Whisper Post & Stationary 1,606 1,581

Client Counselling 2,460 1,470

Client Helpline 891 1,112

Client Expenses 501 187

Skibbereen Outreach Rent 1,680 1,372

Skibbereen Outreach Telephone 507 735

Advertising & Publicity 1,314 1,903

Website  185 185

16 days Awareness raising 0 1,267

Support Groups & Training 109 943

Volunteer Training & Expenses 33 749

Rap Project 0 331

  

TOTAL EXPENDITURE 195,007 193,507

NOTES TO ACCOUNTS

Our accounts have been audited by Patricia Power & Co Accountants, Bridge Street, Bantry. 
Available from WCWAV office.

FUNDING

Our core funding came from TUSLA Child and Family Agency

Other 2015 monies raised through volunteer donations and fundraising.

Many thanks to our funders TUSLA and to our volunteers and everyone who helped us with fundraising this year.
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meetings networks and trainings

January: 

Chairperson & Co-ordinator Update Meeting (Bandon)

Meeting with Social Work team leader (Bantry)

Tusla Meitheal Network  (Dunmanway)

Child & Family Support Network (Dunmanway)

WCWAV Board meeting (Bantry)

WCDP (Clonakilty)

Safe Ireland training (Dublin) 

Talk (Clonakilty) 

February

CUH meeting (Cork) 

Schools Project (Bandon) 

CIS Board meeting (Bantry)

Ireland Fund, Information Meeting (Drimoleague)

Schools Project (Bandon) 

WCDP Board meeting (Clonakilty)

Community Foundation of Ireland 
Information Meeting (Cork)

WCDP (Clonakilty)

Safe Ireland meeting  (Athlone)

WCWAV Board meeting (Bantry)

March

WCDP Board meeting (Clonakilty)

Planning & Policies Day CIS (Clonakilty)

Traveller Awareness Training  

Schools Project (Bandon) 

Co Ordinators Group (Dunmanway) 

WCDP Board meeting (Clonakilty)

Meeting with YANA Co-ordinator (Macroom)

Co-ordinator& Chairperson Update (Bandon)

Schools Project (Bandon) 

Mental Health Forum (Bantry)

WCWAV Board meeting (Bantry)

April

CIS Board Meeting (Dunmanway)

CIS awareness session 

West Cork Garda & WCWAV (Bandon)

West Cork Child & Family Support Network 

(Dunmanway)

May

Tusla  Child Protection Training (Skibbereen)

West Cork Travellers Meeting (Bantry)

WCDP Community Sub Committee (Clonakilty) 

Strategy Meeting (Dunmanway)

Primary Care meeting (Dunmanway)

Safe Ireland Seminar (Dublin)

CIS AGM (Bantry)

WCDP Board meeting (Clonakilty)

WCWAV Board meeting (Bantry)

June

Tusla meeting (Dublin)

West Cork Child&Family Support Network (Dunmanway)

Safe Ireland research

Meeting with Cumasu team (Bantry) 

Safe Ireland Meeting (Athlone)

Meeting re Schools Project ( antry)

July

WCWAV Board Meeting (Bantry)

CIS Board Meeting (Bantry)

Child & Family Support Network (Dunmanway)

Meeting with Counsellors (Clonakilty)

INASC Focus group (Athlone)

INASC Focus group (Athlone)

Wellness Project

Coordinators meeting  (Castletownbere)

August

Meeting with Yana Co-ordinator (Bantry)

WCDP Board meeting (Clonakilty)

Tusla Information Seminar (Cork)

Meeting with Counsellors (Bantry)

September 

CIS Board meeting (Dunmanway) 

Child and Family Support Network (Dunmanway)

WCWAV Board meeting (Bantry)

WCDP Consultation Event (Bantry)

Safe Ireland AGM (Athlone)

WCWAV AGM (Dunmanway)

Meeting with Counsellors (Skibbereen) 

October

Child and Family Support Network (Dunmanway)

Failte  (refugee support) meeting (Dunmanway)

Wellness Project (Clonakilty) 

Tusla Commisioning Meeting (Dublin)

CIS Board Meeting (Macroom)
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